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will be given Adams March 1, 1913,
when he will take possession of the
land. The agreement gives Adams the

; privilege of making improvements be-
fore the date of possession.

TWO WEDDINGS

One Looked Rosy as the Dawn

S. H. DODGE DEAD

Pioneer Kansan Dies at Age of
70 Years.

Ik Sltrm m Dcimh abl aUrcharidl JHa Mara i Oaaaakla MaraataadaM

BULL KILLS HIM on the Hilltops.

For 35 Years He Published the
Beloit Gazette.

Nothing Adds So Much to the
Christinas Cheer as a Fine Dinner

Before planning it visit our store and you will
find many things to assist you in making it a
complete success. The finest Turkeys, Geese,

Other Gloomy With Foreboding
Which Will Turn Out Best!

Kansas Farmer Torn and
Crushed hj Angry Animal.

Final Reduction Sale of
Christmas Merchandise

Eighteen hours are left in which to close out good, season-
able items for gifts in certain lines, and we're making big
reductions to clean up the stocks.

Beloit, Kan., Dec 23. S. H. Dodge,
a pioneer of Mitchell and Cloud coun There are weddings and weddings.

That is axiomatic, but thereby hangs Fresh Oysters, Celery, Fruits, Candies, Nuts, J'eck and Ribs Broken Skin
Torn Off Face.

I a tale. There are weddings in which
an parties interested seem to be bub

us your orders and they will be given the mostbling over with happiness, and other
weddings in which an atmosphere of careful attention. Holiday groceries and meats W

ties, is dead here. He was 0 years
old. Death occurred early Sunday
morning and the funeral is to be held
from the family home today.

For 35 years Dodge was the editor
and publisher of the Beloit Gazette,
one of the well known Kansas publica-
tions. He was looked upon as the
"father" of the profession in that sec-
tion of the state. He retired from

strained silence seem to portend an
evil end. Not that it always end
that way, but the "air1' is there never
theless.

Jewelry ,A to 3 Off
Pearl Bead sample Necklaces,

in boxes, at
$4 to $4.50 Mesh Bags, while

they last

ine other day a young man was

Jewell City, Kan., Dec. 23. Jesse
Lowe, a 40 year old pioneer living ten
miles northeast of here, was killed
Sunday by his Durham bull that he
was tending. Mr. Lowe's neck and
seven ribs were broken, his ear and
the skin of his face was torn off.

The animal, a dehorned one, had
been cross for months.

Lowe lived 15 minutes. He recog-
nized Sheriff Stichelman. who helped
him to the house.

newspaper work five years ago, about making arrangements to be marriedthe time or the deatn or nis wiie. He was too happy to think of any
The first office he held in Kansas

was the land office at Concordia. This

Off
$2.98

15c
thing but his own happiness and his
wish, wholly unexpressed but apparent
nevertheless, that everyone might beplace he held until the office was an

nulled by the federal government. He as happy as he. He forgave his enewas mavor of his town several timesSterling Silver "Thimbles, 25c
values for (j n . i. it ..11 Vnown tVirniiff-Viou- TCa nssLK. mies, hunted up those who had done

him injury to shake hands with themU. j Q ,it ti.n .ir of the TVTnsonie or CONSPIRACY CHARGED

at the lowest prices of the year.

Christmas Prices
Oranges, fancy ripe California, full st7,e box $3.35
Holly, fancy, loose, lots of berries, lb 10c
Cider, made from choice apples, gallon 20e
English Walnuts, new 1913, medium size, 2 lbs. . . . S5c
Apples, nancy Jonathan, peek, 12 lbs. 55e

Box , $1.95
Apples, fancy Mammoth. Black Twig, peck, 12 lbs. .40c

box $1.50
Turkeys, dressed and drawn, lb. 24o
Fat Hens, dressed and drawn, lb 17c
Hams, fancy cure, Swift & Co.'s pack, lb 16c
Raisins, fancy seedless, 10c packages, 4 for 25c
Oranges, the finest packed, doz..!2c, 19c, 30c and 89c
Oysters from Baltimore, Standards, pint 25o

Selects, pint . , SOo
Celery, 'well bleached. Blue Ribbon, 2 stalks 15c

Mammoth Stalks ,10c

Other Quality Eatables Underpriced

and bury the hatchet. Happiness fairder, belonging to the Isis temple of
ly oozed from him, and one could not
meet him without feeling that the

Sample line of Barrettes and Back Combs in
shell and amber, many beautiful de-- I Dsigns, at rnce world was a better place to live.Seven Overt Acts Charged in Mellen

Indictment. His fiancee, tired out though she
was with the preparations for the wed-
ding, smiled her appreciation of the
kind things said to her, and fairly

Sample line Hair and Cloth Brushes,
values at $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 for 98c New York, Dec. 23. The indict

fchnners at Saima.
Surviving him are two sons and

two daughters. The sons are George
H. Dodge of Beloit and Clyde Dodge,
who is now engaged in newspaper
work in the northwest. The daughters
are Mrs. W. W. Dillworth of Beloit and
Mrs. F. M. Filson of Cameron, Mo.

Of a thrifty stock, Mr. Dodge amass-
ed a fortune. The foundation for this
was laid when he was in the land of-
fice. He made his newspaper pay and
since his retirement from that pro-
fession has added materially to his
fortune by variouse deals in real
estate.

beamed whenever anyone spoke. She
too was intoxicated with the purest
kind of happiness.

ment avers Mellen. Chamberlain and
Smithers were engaged on Au-
gust 3, 1912, and "Have since en-
gaged in an unlawful combination to
prevent the construction and comple-
tion of certain extensions of the Grand

The same day another little girl sat
in her own room, wan and fearful

Ladies' and Men's $4.00 to $6.00
sample Umbrellas, each

Ladies' Colored Umbrellas, regular
$5.00 values, for

$2.98
$2.25 Trunk railway in New England." Her eyes glistened with tears that re-

fused to flow, and she trembled every
time anyone spoke. Her friends toldIt is also charged they conspired to

prevent the operation of steamships be-
tween Providence and New York and
transportation of persons and property
in interstate and foreign commerce

HORSE WALKED AWAY
her she was sealing her own death
knell in answering the questions that
made her a bride. She was going far
away, and her intended husband bore

over these lines of railroad and none too good a reputation. The wed
dine already had been postponed :And This Caused Delay in Delivering

Christinas Goods. Seven overt acts are alleged by the number of times by him, and she was
government. It is charged the defend terribly afraid.ants met in New York August 5, 1912, Perhaps the wedding where all was 3happiness may turn out happily andOne of Crosby Bros.' delivery wagons

disappeared this morning quietly and
unostentatiously disappeared. Whether

maybe not. And maybe the other wed-
ding may result in the most happiness,
Who can tell? But the portents are

and discussed a memorandum ex-
changed between Messrs. Chamberlain
and Mellen, which provided that the
Grand Trunk should sell the New-Have- n

system all its interest in the
central of Vermont and its subsidiaries
which would include all the proposed
extensions into New Kngland.

rather the reverse.

TERMS OF PEACE.

it is lost, strayed or stolen Mr. Crosby
cannot conceive. He started the wagon
off this morning, full of packages pur-
chased Saturday night. There were
two men on the box, one of whom left
with an armful of bundles and said he
would meet his companion at Fourth
and Topeka avenue. The second driver
delivered a box at 516 Harrison street.

Meadow Gold Creamery
Butter, plain wrap-
per, lb 37c

Navy Beans,
new. .5 lbs 25c

Beef to boil, fancy
quailty, lt 8c

Buckwheat Flour, fresh
ground, pure. .6 lbs 25c

Evaporated Apples,
package 10c

Rib Roasts of Beef, cut
from corn fed steers,
lb 134cCornmeal, ground from
new corn, lb 2eLaundry Soap. White Rose

10 large bars 25cLaundry Soap, Pearl, a
White Soap, 7 large
bars 25cHickory Nuts, large ones,
peck 60c

Brazil Nuts, new ones,
lb 15c

Mixed Nuts, fancy assort-ment, 2 lbs. for 35c
Dates, new and fancy,

3 lbs 25c
Butterine, Armour's East-lak- e

( 20c grade, a 2--

brick 35cF. F. O. G. Corn, can . ISc
Dozen $1.40

Flour. Queen of Tampa,
high patent, 4 tb

sack $1.20
Link Sausage, lb...l2tic

BIG BUSINESS TODAY.
Are Made Known by Balkan Delegates

Kaisins, fancy Muscatels,
loose.... 3 lbs. for 25o

Syrup, pint can cane
and Maple . ....... 22c

Pineapple, F. F. O. G.,
brand No. 2 cans.
25c value 19c

Orange, Lemon Feel,
Citron, lb 25c

Parsnips, nice ones,
peck . . 25c

Sweet Potatoes, sand
grown, pk 25c

Peanuts, fresh, roasted,
lb 12J4c

Mistletoe, nine, lb. ...25cFigs, new and fancy.
10c rgs. 2 for 15e
Evergreen wreathing,

yard "?4c
Christmas Trees.

each 25c to 75c
Potatoes, fancy white

Idaho. 60 lbs to the
bushel . 75e

Popcorn, fancy white
lb '. .4c

Tomatoes, No. 2
cans 2 cans 15c

JJiee, whole grain 4 lb 25c
Baking Soda, Arm &

Hammer, 10c pack-
ages 2 for 15c

Raisins, seeded, 4 pkgs 25c
Wheat Germ, like Cream

of Wheat, at half
the cost 6 lb. sack 25c

Chestnuts, Italian, Ibl24cCigars, Cubanas, good
smokers, 5c qual-
ity at 2 for

of 50 Cigars $1.20
Chocolate Drops, a

good quality, lb 15c
Canned Peas, 15c qual-

ity, can 1 le
Cabbage, fancy Wis-

consin, lb lc

at Today's Session.
But the ltush on Grocery Stores Will

Come Wednesday. London. Dec. 23. An official com
munication issued after one adjourn-
ment of the peace plenipotentiaries had

ran around the house, and when he
returned, found that the horse had
vanished. The police opine the animal
wandered into an alley, and are hot
on his trail. Mr. Crosby is unable to
ascertain just how much goods the
wagon contained.

"The same thing happened several
years ago," he observed, "and the horse
was found in an alley."

Ladies' Handkerchiefs
Ladies' All Linen Handkrechiefs, embroidered,

all 'round regular 25c values for 20, or 6 for $1.00.

Men's Four-in-Han- d Ties
An elegant line of men's regular 50c Ties, which we

secured at a price for taking all the maker had on hand.
For special selling at 25fS each.

Many Third Floor Items
at Reductions of Off

Framed Pictures with Glass
' 10c Pictures for . 7t

15c Pictures for 10
19c Pictures for 14
25c Pictures for . .' 19
35c Pictures for 25
50c Pictures for 3Sf

Similar reductions on all other pictures up to the
$13.50 Pictures for $10.00

Books for Children, Boys, Girls
and Grown-up- s at Off

10c Books 7
15c Books for .10
17c and 19c Books for . 14
25c Books for 19

All other books one-four- th off including $1.50 books
for $1.10.

been taken, said:
"The Ottoman delegates, having de

clared that according to their instruc
tions they had no objection to treating
with the delegates of the allies, lnclud
ing the Hellenic delegates, the allies
presented their principal proposals. TheSHAWNEE LAND DEAL.
Ottoman delegates reserved tneir reply
for the next sitting."

The Topeka grocers are doing a big
business today,, but Wednesday will be
the real rush period with them.

The Christmas turkeys from the
western part of the state and Okla-
homa have arrived but the supply is
not quite as great as was anticipated,
and consequently the price is the same
as at Thanksgiving time, 25 cents a
pound. At that it is two or three cents
lower than a year ago.

Ducks and geese there are on the
market in large numbers selling at 20

and IS cents ;t pound respectively.
Suckling pigs are on display, too. They
bring in the neighborhood of $4 each.

The supply of fruit and imported
vegetables is plentiful. Nuts for the
Christmas trade are slightly higher

The territorial proposals which the
allied Balkan nations presented wereG. AdamsKossville Farm Sold to II.

for $11,800. as follows: Cane Sugar
25 lbs. for. . $1The immediate surrender of Scutari,

Adrianople and Janina, Full military
When you buy $4 worth
of other groceries or
meat.

honors to be accorded to the garrison.
The evacuation by Turkey of the

Balkan peninsula as far east as the
eastern end of the Tehatalja lines, the
delimitation to be made on the spot.

The cession to Greece of all the
Aetrean islands, including "Rhodes and

than a year ago. There was but a
fourth 'of a crop of Knglish walnuts
this year and some other varieties of
nuts, are also scarce. 3eleven others now being kept by Italy

An agreement Involving $44,800 was
signed this morning in the office of
"Bob" Tasker, register of deeds. The
document is an agreement for a war-
ranty deed and concerns the purchase
of 1,280 acres of fertile Kansas land.
It is being bought by H. G. Adams,
the prosperous ranch owner of Maple
Hill, from D. M. Howard and wife, who
live northwest of Rossville.

"This is about the biggest transac-
tion we have had since I have been
holding office," Mr. Tasker declared.

The land includes all of Section Num-
ber Seven, 640 acres, the southern half
of Section Six, 320 acres, the southwest

S.
6th

and
Jackson

Phone
660FINDS FOR SOCIALIST.

aUPWCTHEBUT mMUESMTOWk
Full weight, best quality and lowest prices.IsContest Court Declares Reeder

Kleeted Assessor.

as pledges for the fulfillment by Turkey
of the terms of the treaty of Lausanne."
The annexation of Crete to Greece.

The payment by Turkey of a war in-

demnity as well as the expenses sus-
tained by the allies on account of the
Ottoman prisoners.

The question of the revictualing of
the fortress of Adrianople has been left
for discussion between the Turkish and
Bulgarian delegates.

WILL GET MORE GAS.

quarter of Section Kight. 160 acres, and
the northwest quarter of Section Seven
teencomprising, in all, over 1,200 acres
at $35 an acre.

The deed of bstract to the property

Every Doll at Off
The entire stock of dolls on our Third Floor, includ-

ing Kiel Body Dolls, Dressed Dolls and Unbreakable
Dolls, regular values from 25c to $2.50, to be sold at
Vn off to clean up the stock.
25c Dolls for 19
35c Dolls for 25 e
50c Dolls for 35

All other dolls proportionately reduced up to $2.50
Dolls for $1.87

Pittsburg, Uec. 23. The contest court in
the case of A. A. Montee, republican, vs.
J. K. Reeder, Socialist, tor county asses-
sor, found for Reeder by a vote of two
to one late this alternoon. The judges
could not agree unanimously this morn-
ing.

Monetee alleged that Reeder was not a
taxpayer as the law provides he must be.
It was shown that he had to pay poll tax,
however; the two of the judges held that
this made him a taxpayer.

DEMHSAhfl" FUNERALS.

Kansas Natural Receivers Extend Pipe
Line to fcilenn Pool.TOMORROW Today Tomorrow(dFFf

AH p-- I

Kansas City. Dec, 23. Kansas City
is to receive a Christmas gift from the
receivers of the Kansas Natural Gas Three

Big
ReelsCHRISTMAS SERVICE.

company, rne city a buppij ui k
to be increased about seven million
cubic feet daily begining Christmas for J IWord was received in Topeka today

announcing the death of Mrs. Richard
Uavis, of Manchester, N. H., the sis-
ter of Joseph G. Cofran, of this city.

TURKEYS
Fancy dry picked, drawn,

head and feet on
per lb.

eve, Conway K. Holmes, a receiver
for the company, said this morning.
The new supply will come from theC"htm-l- i of Assumption Has Kla borate

Mrs. Davis, who was 6S years old. had oienn Pool gas field near Tulsa, Okla.

veyanres all trouble easily might be
avoided.

Of course the register of deeds hasno way of knowing whether or not de-
scriptions are correct. It is highly im-portant, however, that they be abso-
lutely correct or flaws in the titles, notonly of the property .conveyed but ofother property described will result."You can't be too careful in drawing
deeds." Tasker says. "Some mistakeswill creep in anyway. But many of

Program. been ill a year with uremic poison, The receivers have been building a
which finally caused her death. She pipe iine extension to the Glenn Pool

The Famous Matinee Idol, MR. BARNEY GILMORE and
His "ALL STAR" Company, lately starring in "The

Rocky Road to Dublin" and "Kelly of the
Emerald Isle" in The Thrilling

Detective Story.
was born in Vermont, ana moved to wells several momns.
the Granite state several years ago.

GEESE ii
lo. iu, a no a lot or trouble in years tocome, may be avoided if every pre-
caution to see tl.at they are correctis taken."

Kansas City and Topeka being
served from the same pipe line from
the gas fields, the extra supply is sure
to benelit Topeka as well as Kansas
City.

Moving Pictures of Battles.
The cinematograph as an institution

has come to life since the last import

heads DUBLIN DAN"Country dressed,
off, drawn,

Per lb.

Mr. Cofran, who is foreman of the
Western Firemachfne company, will
not go- cast for the funeral.

Charles N. Duncan, aged 75 years,
died at his home eight miles southwest
of Topeka at 11:35 o'clock Sunday-night- .

Mr. Duncan has been a resi-
dent of Kansas since 1872, and in all
that time he has lived on the same
farm. He leaves a widow. Mrs. Jennie
Duncan, two sons, Harry B.; of Topeka,
and Frank E. of Ray. Ariz. One
daughter. Miss Myrtle Duncan, lives at

GREEN CHRISTMAS.

Th Church nf the- Assumption is Iritis;
rlaboratelv- - for th 'hrittmas
Ffrvh;es. A pretentious musical program
will be rendered at both Iho :3rt and li:
o'rlofk masses. The mup- is under iredirection of Mrs. John Griley. The lvir
xvi 11 render Mattfield's maps in honor of
St. Cecelia. The program:

Kyrie Choir.
Oloria, with bass nolo ;i nd recitation --

Mr. Ieo Mooney and choir.
Inoniam Miss Jessie oden and choir.
Sermon.
Credo 'hoir.
TCt in carnatus Mrs. Griley.
Kt in Splritum Mrs. F. C. Squires.
Offertory. Adesti Fcdeles Choir.
Benedictus. duette. tenor and bass Mr.

Edward Mooney. Mr. Leo Mooney.
Agnus Dec. (soprano solo) Mrs. Griley

tnd choir.
Orpan March. (Becker.

FLAWS IN TITLE.

ant war. It remains to be seen how8 The Irish
Detective

A Story of
Heroic Daring
and
Romance

An Adventure
in a Den of
Desperate
Counterfeiters

Weather Man Can See Only Fair
Weather Ahead.

a battle, or the awful fringes of a bat- - j

tl-3- will look cast shuddering upon the j

screen, for assuredly films will come
into play. Soldiers have always said
and correspondents have in a measure j

agreed with them that the truth of
war cannot be told. How if the truth A Feature That's a Winner No Advance in PriceFair weather, is predicted for bothTuesday and Wednesday by the Gov

home. The funeral services will be
held from the residence at 10:30 o'clock
Tuesday morning. Burial in Foster's
cemetery.ernment forecaster. Consequently the

HENS
Drawn, head and feet off

Per lb.

16c
CELERY

Fancy well bleached
Per stalk

sumn noys may as well give up the ideathat there is a chance that they willbe able to get out their sleds on Christ-mas day. No marked change in tem-perature is scheduled for the nnThey Creep Into Deeds Vnless 5reat
fare Is Taken.

j The funeral of the infant child of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Staerkel, of 421 Ce-

dar street, will be held Tuesday morn-- !
ing at 10 o'clock. Interment in To-- !
peka cemetery.

Mrs. Hattie Housley. wife of the
Rev. W. H. Housley, died this morning
at 2:20 o'clock. The body will be ta-
ken to Leavenworth Wednesday after-noo- n.

Burial in Leavenworth Thursday
afternoon.

of war were now to be seen? Photog-
raphy has been on the battlefield. The
late Col. Stanley had photographs
(daguerreotypes they would perhaps
be called) of the dead and wounded
taken after Crimean engagements, but
they were too horrible for exhibition.
He showed them, long afterward, to
those who could bear it, sometimes
to those who could not, and they will
never forget them. London Chronicle.

Anticipation.
Senator Bailey, of Texas, was so

fiercely attacked by some of his op-
ponents the last time he was a can-
didate for that one editor

Here Thursday and Friday
Special Return Showing by Request

Mine. Sarah Bernhardt
In the Big Historical Drama

twenty-fou- r hours. The temperatures
today are averaging five degrees above
normal.

The hourly readings:
7 o'clock 2811 o'clock . 34
8 o'clock 2612 o'clock 38

10 o'clock 31i 1 o'clock 40
11 o'clock 341 2 o'clock 43

THE PROBATE JUDGE.

He, Too, Is looking for Christmas
Hush of Shoppers.

EfBe R. Long, aged 57 years, died

OYSTERS
Large, solid pack

Per quart

40c

"Bob" Tasker, register of deeds, hashad occasion to send a good many in-
struments he has received in his office
back for correction before he filed
them. Not that be is under any obli-
gations to take such action, but hehas done so to save complications. Fora defective instrument might result inflaws in the title to property, andthereby might entail endless annoyance
and expense.

One of the more common errors is inthe names cf grantors. For instance:John J. Jones in conveying a piece ofproperty. At the top of the deed thereis the information that J. J. Jones isgranting to the purchaser certain prop-erty. The deed is signed and acknow-ledged by "John J. Jones " and inafter years, unless proof was handy tothe effect that "J. J. and "John J."Jones were one and the same person, a
flaw in the title ..ould result.

A greater nuirber tha n duo wmiltl

An Immense Pro-
duction by Full
Parisian C o m

Saturday of Bright's disease at her
home, 621 South Van Buren street. The
funeral will be held Tuesday afternoon
from the home. Burial in Mt. Auburn
cemetery.

Martha J. Moore, aged 50 years, of
1139 North Jefferson street, died Mon-
day night of a complication of diseases.
The funeral will be held at 3 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon from Asbury
chapel. Interment in Mt. Auburn

Queen
Elizabeth

An Entire
i n

One Big Feature
Film.

Indulged in a circumstantial forecast '

of what would happen to him in the j

county convention next day.
"He was so specific about my finish

that he reminded me of a story." said
the senator. "An influential citizen in
a small town had an attack of ap-
pendicitis. The editor heard the re-
port, and hurriedly made an Item of !

it. which he printed in this fashion: j

"Our esteemed fellow citizen. John
Harris, will go to the hospital to-

morrow to be operated upon for the '

removal of his- appendix by Dr. Smith.

The office of probate judge Is beginningto feel the inevitable rush that precedesthe Tuletide season in a demand for mar-riage licenses. Today and tomorrow prob- -
nhlv it-,-" 1 c mnKA l ; . j... . " iBuuea xnanany single days in a long time. It alwavshannens thut ncumlo - -

Store Open Evenings un-
til Christmas. Closed all
day Christmas. Order
early.

So many people have asked that we secure this feature
film again, showing this great actress in motion picture,
that we have secured it for Dec. 26 and 27 only.He will leave a wife and three chil-

dren." Lippincott's.

. - , . . "iuiwi lort hnstmas to be married. Tomorrow itIs likely, will prove the biggest day' inthe demand for permissions to wed.Two licensee were issued this morningas follows: Orville W. Sanders, over 21years old. Topeka. and Miss Olive KJohnson, over 18 years old, Topeka. andEdwin W. James, over 21 years old, Win- -niivp ( j ii u H ,j i i, l l . 1 1 1 i .

Kunreme Court Takes Recess
Washington. Dec. 23. The supreme

court after announcing several minor de-
cisions today recessed until January fwithout giving a notice as t( the right of
Cnion Pacific stockholders in the dis-
tribution of the Southern Pacific stork by
the T'nJon Pneific railway or making a
decision in the state; rate cwes.

think, perhaps a hundred and fifty, j

have been returned in the last twoyears for correction. Tasker has donethis to save trouble in the future. By) MORNS & MYERS 1 812
Kans Ave. AURORA THEATRE 812

Kans. Ave.
Parkay Do you remember Mrs. De La

Ware who tm divorced last spring? She
is going on the stage this winter. 3a.y
Becoming an actress? Parkay No; sim-
ply going on the stage. Puck.

' " j i (i an naynes,over 18 years old, Topeka.ucmc iiitie'nre careiui in the con- -

i


